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POLL RESULTS

CARDINALS FORECAST
What is your prediction for the St. Louis Cardinals this 
year? (168 votes)

The following polls were posted at semissourian.
com. Though we encourage participation, the results 
are not scientific.

Comments
■ Depends on their pitching staff, bullpen. Need more 
hitting, but has a good defense.
■ Field leaders are all getting older and starting pitching 
seems to break down physically every year. I’m not seeing 
any young rising stars.

CRUZ PROSPECTS
Ted Cruz was the first person to publicly announce his 
intention of running for president. Do you think he will 
eventually win the GOP nomination? (226 votes)

Comments
■ He may have too much baggage with his birth certif-
icate issue. Not well-known enough. What has been his 
platform?
■ He is a nut.
■ Gov. Mike Pence of Indiana would make a great running 
mate for Ted Cruz.
■ Rand Paul for President ... Ted Cruz is wasting his time.
■ Ted Cruz is too polarizing to be nominated.
■ It does not matter. The Clinton Machine will put in 
Hillary in for 8 years!
■ He may be the nominee but his appeal is too narrow to 
be president.
■ The guy who hates Obamacare then turned around and 
signed up for it? I don’t think so.
■ Let’s hope he doesn’t get the nomination!

SHARE:
■ Speak Out line: 573-334-5111
■ Write: 250 words or fewer; include your daytime 
phone number. Mail to Letters to the Editor, Southeast 
Missourian, P.O. Box 699, Cape Girardeau, MO 63702, or 
email letters@semissourian.com.
■ Online: semissourian.com/opinion

FACEBOOK
Polls are posted on facebook.com/semissourian

WANT TO VOTE?
Scan the QR code to the right to vote for the 
poll or go to semissourian.com/polls.

Visiting a struggling 
pitcher on the mound, 

Baltimore Orioles manager 
Earl Weaver advised, “If  
you know how to cheat, 
start now.” Be advised that 
Googling is cheating as you 
try to identify: 

(1) The player who com-
piled at least 400 total bases 
in fi ve diff erent seasons (no 
one else did it in four).

(2) Which three players 
hit 500 home runs but never struck out 85 
times in a season. 

(3) The last player to steal 100 bases in 
one season.    

(4) The four players to steal a base in 
four decades.

(5) Before Madison Bumgarner last year, 
the only pitcher to win three world cham-
pionships before age 26. 

(6) The only World Series between teams 
with fewer than 90 regular season wins.

(7) The MVP who played the most games 
(65) as DH.    

(8) Which two of  the fi ve players with the 
highest career batting averages are not in 
the Hall of  Fame.    

(9) The pitcher who started a World 
Series game one for three teams.

(10) Which team today has gone the lon-
gest without appearing in the postseason. 

(11) The only pitcher to lead the majors 
in ERA four consecutive years. 

(12) The two post-World War II pitchers 
to win 20 games in fewer than 30 starts. 

(13) The only pitcher to give up seven or 
more earned runs in consecutive postsea-
son starts. 

(14) The manager with 20 consecutive 
winning seasons. 

(15) The manager with the highest win-
ning percentage.

(16) The player who pitched fi ve shutouts 
in his fi rst seven starts. 

(17) The only rookie to win a Cy Young 
Award. 

(18) The player who won consecutive 
batting titles for the 1951 and 1952 Philadel-
phia A’s.

(19) The fi rst pitcher to win at least 30 
games in three consecutive seasons. 

(20) The two pitchers with 373 wins.
(21) Which pitcher won the most games 

in a three-year period. 
(22) Who has received the most Hall of  

Fame votes without being admitted. 
(23) Who over 12 seasons led fi rst 

basemen in home runs, RBIs, total bases, 
extra-base hits and OPS.  

(24) In the 500 home run club, whose 
strikeouts per home run ratio of  1.74 is 
second to Ted Williams’ record of  1.36. 

(25) The only player to hit at least .300, 
with at least 30 doubles, 30 homers and 100 
RBIs in 10 consecutive seasons. 

(26) Which three pitchers won their 
league’s triple crown (wins, strikeouts, 
ERA) three times. 

(27) The only current major league city 
never to host a World Series. 

(28) Who played the most games at short-
stop and has the highest fi elding percent-
age (minimum 1,000 games). 

(29) The only team to make the playoff s 
while fi nishing last in the major leagues in 
home runs and walks.

(30) The pitcher with the most consecu-
tive wins. 

(31) Who is fi fth, behind Mark McGwire, 
Babe Ruth, Barry Bonds and Jim Thome, 
in the best ratio of  at bats per home run. 

(32) Who won three of  the fi rst four 
American League batting titles. 

(33) The two hitters with two 20 home 
run seasons before their 21st birthdays.

(34) The leader in career games pitched.
(35) The pitcher with the most strikeouts 

in a season in the 1980s. 
(36) The three players who hold their 

franchises’ records for singles, doubles, 
triples and home runs.

(37) How many times Greg Maddux led 
the league in strikeouts.

(38) The pitcher who had 999 walks with 
three games remaining in his career, and 
walked no one in those three.

(39) The highest career batting average 
for a career that began after World War II. 

(40) The fi rst National Leaguer to hit 500 
home runs.

Bonus question: Who, explaining how 
cold weather can shorten by 25 feet the dis-
tance a fl y ball travels, said: “If  the fence is 
338 feet [away] and you hit the ball 338 feet, 
you’ll be 25 feet short.”  

Answers:
(1) Lou Gehrig
(2) Mel Ott, Gary Sheffi  eld, Ted Williams
(3) Vince Coleman (1987) 
(4) Rickey Henderson, Tim Raines, Omar 

Vizquel, Ted Williams 
(5) Vida Blue
(6) 2014
(7) Don Baylor (1979)
(8) Joe Jackson and Lefty O’Doul
(9) Jack Morris (Detroit Tigers, 1984; 

Minnesota Twins, 1991; Toronto Blue Jays, 
1992) 

(10) Toronto Blue Jays
(11) Clayton Kershaw
(12) Clayton Kershaw, Pedro Martinez
(13) Clayton Kershaw
(14) Joe McCarthy
(15) Joe McCarthy (61.5)
(16) Fernando Valenzuela 
(17) Fernando Valenzuela
(18) Ferris Fain
(19) Christy Mathewson (1903-05)
(20) Grover Cleveland Alexander, Christy 

Mathewson 
(21) Walter Johnson (97, 1912-14)
(22) Gil Hodges 
(23) Gil Hodges
(24) Albert Pujols
(25) Albert Pujols
(26) Grover Cleveland Alexander, Walter 

Johnson, Sandy Koufax
(27) Seattle
(28) Omar Vizquel
(29) 2014 Royals 
(30) Carl Hubbell (24 in 1936-37) 
(31) Ralph Kiner (one home run every 

14.1 at bats)
(32) Nap Lajoie
(33) Tony Conigliaro, Bryce Harper
(34) Jesse Orosco
(35) Mike Scott (306 in 1986)
(36) George Brett, Stan Musial, Robin 

Yount
(37) Zero
(38) Greg Maddux 
(39) Tony Gwynn (. 338)
(40) Mel Ott
Bonus answer: Ralph Kiner, of  course.

georgewill@washpost.com

Test your baseball knowledge

GEORGE
WILL

■ 54.2 percent: 
Win the division.
■ 28 percent: 
Miss the playoffs.
■ 17.9 percent: 
Lose the division, 
but make the 
playoffs as a wild 
card.

54.2%
28%

17.9%

23.9%
Too early 

to tell
68.1%

No

8%
Yes

Missouri’s Offi  ce of  
Administration 

apparently doesn’t 
want me to see Gov. 
Jay Nixon’s cellphone 
bills.

My request was sim-
ple, and rather specif-
ic, I thought. Here is 
what I asked for:

“All complete 2014 
cellphone billing 
records of  any cell-

phone issued to Gov. Nixon by the 
State of  Missouri. This includes any 
documents fi led with the state in 2014 
that include data on messages sent 
from and received to the governor’s 
state-issued cellphone, including 
times and corresponding phone num-
bers. Please note I am not asking for 
the content of  these text messages in 
this particular request.”

The purpose of  this request was 
to confi rm what a communications 
staff er told me a couple weeks of  
ago, that the governor doesn’t use 
electronic communication of  any 
kind — not email, not text, no kind 
of  chat or instant messages. If, in-
deed, the governor does not use text 
messages on his state-issued phone, 
it should be easy enough to prove. 
This is Missouri. Show Me the bills, 
Mr. Nixon.

Thursday evening, the offi  ce of  
administration responded to my 
request. 

Its response was to provide a gener-
ic, two-page “Equipment & Services 
Detail” document that provides very 
few details at all, with only informa-
tion on the charges and data used. It 
does not include information that you 
and I see on our bills, such as phone 
numbers called, dates, times or texts 
sent or received.

I opined last week either the gover-
nor is not tech savvy enough to use 
modern technology, or he is pur-
posely and systematically avoiding 
such communication to cloak his 
communications. Keep in mind this 
is the same man who until 2008 was 
Missouri’s attorney general. Part of  
the AG’s responsibility is to defend 
the state’s open records law.

Obviously, I don’t trust the gover-
nor’s response on this matter, espe-
cially now that the state has defi antly 
and specifi cally withheld the materi-
als I most wanted to see. It may very 
well be true the governor uses only 
the spoken word to communicate. I 
just can’t understand why a man of  
such import would communicate like 
it’s 1999. 

He’s on the road a lot. He has 
many employees who report to him. 
Colleagues and department heads 
would need to reach him when he’s in 
meetings all day. Restricting commu-
nication to speaking only would be 
insanely cumbersome, and, frankly, 
inconvenient for those who work 

with or for him. 
It doesn’t feel right. I set out to 

try to confi rm. So far the state has 
only confi rmed that I am right to be 
suspicious.

Before I get into more details of  my 
exploration, let me explain why this 
matters.

The Sunshine Law exists so the 
public can hold public offi  cials 
accountable, so we can examine their 
decisions, and the costs and benefi ts 
of  such decisions. The Sunshine Law 
exists in part to prevent backroom 
deals. 

It is our role as journalists to use 
this law for you, the public, so you 
know not just the “what” but the 
“why.” Our lawmakers over the 
years have expressed that documents 
and records, such as offi  cials’ email 
correspondence, shall be public 
record for examination, with specifi c 
exceptions.

News organizations rely on this 
law to bring you news beyond what 
professional communication teams 
issue on behalf  of  their bosses’ best 
interest. 

To me, there is no mystery why 
the governor’s voice was nowhere 
to be found in thousands of  pages of  
emails we recently requested relating 
to the privatization of  the Cotton-
wood Residential Treatment Facility 
in Cape Girardeau last year. 

Public offi  cials go off  the grid, so to 
speak, so they don’t have to answer 
to you and me. If  the governor is 
sidestepping transparency, he is not 
the only one. One need look no fur-
ther than Hillary Clinton. But I don’t 
doubt that this is an epidemic among 
public offi  cials of  all parties.

Here’s why I am asking these ques-
tions: If  any public offi  cial is con-
ducting business via written/typed 
communication, journalists need to 
know. Because records requests are 
useless if  we don’t know how our 
public offi  cials are communicating. 
This is foundational stuff , not a witch 
hunt.

I found out some interesting things 
this week regarding Nixon’s commu-
nication preferences.

I spoke to a source familiar with 
my column and familiar with the 
workings of  the AG’s offi  ce during 
Jay Nixon’s tenure there. The 
source told me that when Nixon was 
the AG, he had at least two email 
addresses — one with the standard 
naming convention, and another 
state email address he used for more 
limited communication. I don’t fault 
Nixon for this. I understand how 
inundated inboxes can become (al-
though he received about as many 
emails in all of  2014 as I do in one 
month). 

A second, more limited, email ac-
count (though still a public record) 
could be useful for important com-
munications. I also learned that at 

some point during his tenure as the 
attorney general, Nixon acquired 
a second cellphone, paid for by his 
campaign. 

Again, this is a legitimate move. 
If  a phone is being provided for by 
public funds, it shouldn’t be used 
for campaigning purposes. It would 
make sense to have at least two 
phones. 

A spokesperson for the governor’s 
offi  ce would not confi rm that the 
governor uses more than one cell-
phone. But this dual approach could 
lead down a very secretive road. 

So let’s review. A credible source 
tells me Nixon used not one, but two, 
email addresses and not one, but two, 
cellphones when he was attorney 
general. His state-issued phone was a 
Blackberry. 

Remember BlackBerrys? If  you 
only use phones to talk, why would 
you need a Blackberry? BlackBerrys 
were the fi rst phones on the market 
that allowed for typing and sending 
emails. That was why everyone want-
ed them. Flip phones would work just 
fi ne for spoken communication, if  
that’s all you used. 

I think it’s a safe assumption Nixon, 
the attorney general, was using that 
Blackberry for email or text messag-
es. So that rules out my theory that 
Nixon is an electronic curmudgeon. 

But now that Nixon is governor, 
we’re asked to believe he doesn’t use 
email, text or chat. Now the state is 
being less than forthcoming about his 
cellphone bill.

After learning of  the second email 
address Nixon had as attorney gen-
eral, I contacted the governor’s offi  ce 
again. I emailed the same spokes-
person, who told me previously that 
the governor does not use electronic 
communications. 

I asked her how many cellphones 
the governor uses and for what types 
of  business they are used, and asked 
for clarifi cation on her statement last 
week, just to make sure. I asked how 
many offi  cial email addresses the 
governor has, including for use as a 
commander in chief  of  the state or 
any other purposes. 

Here was her response:
“The Governor has one state-issued 

cellphone. He has one offi  cial email 
address. He does not use his state 
phone for campaign purposes. The 
Governor does not and has not used 
chat, text or private email to conduct 
offi  cial business.”

I’ve been told by multiple sources 
that the state defi nitely possesses the 
cellphone billing information I’m 
seeking. The government has the 
same access to phone records that 
you and I have with ours.

So maybe I’ll have to ask again, 
using diff erent words next time.

Maybe the lawyers in the offi  ce of  
administration just didn’t under-
stand what I was looking for.

Simple records request spotlights lack of transparency

BOB
MILLER


